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SUNDAY SCHOOL

: LESSON

Cessment By
Rev. Ernest Boomer Allen, D. D.

Faster of the Washlngtoa St.
Caagregational Church and the
Btarion Lawranco Bnadajr
Bckcol, Toledo, Ohio.

For Sunday, April 1C

Lesson Title: ''Peter and Cornelius."

Lesson Text: Acts 10: 3; also
Acts 10: 24-4- 8. Memorize vss. 13-1- 5.

Golden Text: "There is no distinc-

tion between Jew and Greek: for the
same Lord is Lord of all, and is rich
unto all that call upon him." Rom.
10: 12.

1. Teaching Race Brotherhood

"While on a tour of pastorial vis-

itation Peter stopped at Joppa in the
house of a tanner named Simon.
Thirty miles away in Cacsarea was
Cornelius, the commander of a com-

pany of Roman soldiers, a very de-

vout man and one who loved and pave
liberally to the Jewish religion.
Cornelius was a Gentile, however, and-- l

scrupulus Jews thought it wrong to
enter his house or eat with him. In
a vision Cornelius was commanded to
send to Joppa and bring Peter to
Cnesarca, a command which the sold-

ier at once obeyed,
proached Joppa,, Peter had a vision
proaching Joppa, Peter had a vision
in which he saw all manner of clean
and unclean creatures and was com-

manded to kill and eat of them.
"While he was trying to solve the
meaning of the vision, the three mes-

sengers arrived and told him they had
come to bring him to the house of

.Cornelius. Peter saw in their re
quest a divine call and made ready to
obey it." Meeting Cornelius Peter
declared that God had revealed to him
that his prejudices of race and re-

ligion were wrong. His declaration
and action were revolutionary. He
was later compelled .to defend his un-

precedented action. Since then Chri-
stianity has been steadily teaching that
all men are brothers. The brother-
hood of man was never so generally
recognized. It will ultimately con-

quer race prejudices and national
prejudices, however these may be ex-

pressed. "God is no respecter of per-

sons," rich or poor, black or white,
' Jew or Gentile, English or German,

American or alien. See to it that you
are not exclusive, narrow, provincial.

II. THE OPEN MIND.

Only an open-minde- d man can learn.
Christianity is essentially a religion of
of the open mind. Therefore one can
scarcely be a christian without being
open minded.

If you think of your own life it will
probably be easy to find that you
have some pet prejudice. One man
refuses to believe in missions. They
are a red rag to his consciousness.
He declines to reason about them or
to face the facts. Another is sure
that every christian is a hypocrite.
He once knew a christian who was.
He is not aware that there are ten
thousand true christians within range
of his knowledge and that they are
not hypocrites. Another man has
n closed mind about the church, io
him it is a decadent and useless in-

stitution. Therefore he "knocks" it,
does not attend or support it, and re-

joices in its weaknesses. He ignores

its growth thru the centuries, its con-

quest of sin and of itself, its heroes
and its war cry?

Have you an open mind on religion ?

III. Visions and Tasks.
Phillips Brooks once preached a re-

markable sermon on "Visions and
Tasks," which every man should read.
It shows how these two are to be re-

lated in a fruitful life. Some one has
said: "The man who has visions and
no tasks is a dreamer. The man who
has tasks and no visions is a drudge.
.The man who has both visions and
tasks is the man who moves the
world."

Are you a drudge or a dreamer?
"Why either alone? God has a vis-

ion for you which vill exalt and bless
your life. He has a task which will
make it fruitful and useful. Why not
seek from him your life vision and
task ? Then it will no longer be spent
ifl selfish narrowness or fail of reach-ii- g

its highest goal.
uWhat vision have you of your task

to make religion respected in your
community? Are you getting under
the load of work necessary to make
Christ and his church vital in the life
of your family, friends and neigh-
bors? Are young people, even children
in your own family, growing up with
no knowledge of Christ, the Bible, so-

cial service, and conquest of person-
al and social sin? There is much
work to do before the night comes on.

One word more. Do not belittle tho
vision which comes to another" life,
especially to one younger. It may
have some meaning for your own life.
Our visions, yours and mine,

one another as did
those of te'ter,,and Cornelius. Look
for tho task in your vision and then
do it!

Marriage Made Easy

On tho frontier, courtship and mar-
riage aro not tho matters of conven-
tion or even of sentiment that they
aro In long established communities.
For cxamplo:

My grandfather camo to this coun-
try in 1831, writes ono man, by sailing
vessel to Now Orleans. Thcnco ho
went up tho Mississippi river to St.
Louis, and thero ho bought a horse,
uaddlo and othbr fixln's."

Ho settled on tho north bank of tho
Missouri River about sixty miles from
St. Louis. Ho and a cousin of his
built a log cabin and began to clear
tho land. They took turns doing tho
outsldo work and tho cooking.

Ono day, during the cousin's turn at
cooking, ho upset the pot into tho fire,
nnd when my grandfather camo in the
discouraged cook said to him: "See
here, Julius, this' sort of thing won't
do any more; we must have a house-
keeper. One of us must get married.'"

"WpJI, why don't you marry, then?"
raid grandfather.

"No, ou nie the older; you must
marry first."

"Thai's easy said. You know that
the only family where theie are any
girls old enough to marry lives fony
iiilos from hero, and 1 d'iii'1 know
whether :;nj of tl.i in v. ill have. mo.
We arc M reapers ami from a torolgn
country, you Know."

"Well, j on can try ean't you?''
Sn l'o Wlr.-i"--, f.unday

imli fony over lo Squire
MeClenneH. The squire gieetecl him
cordially lor callers were always wel-
come in those days.

After talking about the weather, the
crops, tho hunting, and so forth, 'giand
father with somo embarrassment, In-

troduced tho subject of a housekeeper
and asked Hie squire if he had any ob-

jections to his marrying one of his
daughters.

"None at all," said tho squire. "Have
you asked tho girl yet?"

"Oh, no, I only wanted your permis-
sion to court her. That is what wo
have to do in the old country. And,
Lcsldes, 1 can't wait for two or three
years before I many, ns they do over
there."

"Oh,'' said the squire, "if the gal's
willin' I'll marry you right now." And,
railing to his wife he said: "Mary tell
Elinor to come in!"

Elinor was the eldest of his twelve
children, and altlio not yet 16, was tall
well grown and fully developed.

When she entered he said: "Elinor,
here's a man who wants to marry you
Are you willin?''

"Oil, pa, that's rather sudden."
"Well, well, you can talk to ma

about It and sleep over It. Let me
know in the mornln'."

Tho next morning she said "Yes"
nnd tin wedding was set.
' Every one within a radius of forty

miles and more was there.
The day after tho wedding grand-

father rode up to the horse block, his
young wife got up behind him, and
thus they went home.

CLOTHES FOR THE KITCHEN

Many women adept In selecting
street, afternoon and evening clothes,
fall short in tho matter of choosing
suitable garments for wear in the
kitchen. Unless laundry work or scrub-
bing is to be done, there Is no reason
why working clothes should not bo as
pretty as other clothes, says the Otta-
wa Citizen. This does not mean as
expensive, but prettier mateMals can
t'O bought for tho same money. If wo-

men will search the wash goods coun-

ters they will find a bewildcrlncr ar-
ray of pretty prints, ginghams, crepe,
batistes and lawns, all low In price,
and many suitable for house wear.

A pale pink, blue or lavender dre.j
Is much more to he desired than an
ugly dark one. Trimmed with hits of
moderate priced hiee, it can he made,
to look far lomovcd from I ho wrap
per or house dress of coarse mni"rlit
and fashion. The fame with apious.
Why homely materials v. hen theie air
so many light cheeks and figiued
cloths that can be made into bungalow
aprons or jaunty breakfast or after-
noon gowns.

Women should see that their houso
lresses and apions are fresh and good
to look at.

Light colored kitchen clothing does
not soil any moro rapidly than dark.
Tho only difference Is that light
clothes show tho dirt more qulckl.

Light colored clothes are just as
easy to launder ns dark, and they
have tho added advantage of looking
prettier nfter ironing. It pays to look
fresh, crisp and dean oven when you
must bo engaged In housolmld dutiefe

Tomatocu and Eggs.

Peel and sllco thickly 4 large toma-
toes, dip them In egg and cracker
crumbs and try a oolicate brown. Beat
four eggs, add pepper, salt and ha'.f
a small cup of cream and scramblo
them In a tablespoon of buttor In a
iiot skillet. Heap each tomato sllco
with tho scrambled egg and servo a.t
ft garnish nround a platter of boiled
ham.

Fried Celepy
Romovo tho green leaves and cut

tho white stalks of celery into bits
ono inch long. Clean, put them Into
boiling water for 15 minutes, then dry
on n napkin. Beat up a fresh egg with
stock (or hot wator) add a little salt
and pepper, throw tho celery In, then
roll In bread crumbs nnd fry In but-

ter pr.iinqs.wWto jJard.SQrvtyboty

Hoga and hens do not go veil In tho
name bouse. Don't try it.
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HE CONQUERED MEXICO YEARS
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ALEXANDER WILLIAM DONIPHAN AND HIS 6000 MILE INVASION OF MEXICO
WITH 10OO MEN.

EXACTLY SEVENTY YEARS AGO ALEXANDER WILLIAM DONIPHAN,
AN AMERICAN ARMY OFFICER, LED ONE THOUSAND SOLDIERS INTO MEX-

ICO, SETTLED AN INDIAN UPRISING, CROSSED TWO DESERTS, DEFEATED
TWO ARMIES THAT OUTNUMBERED. HIM FOUR TO ONE, CAPTURED THE
INTRENCHED CITY OF CHIHUAHUA, LOST FOUR MEN KILLED AND FOUR-TEE- N

WOUNDED IN A YEAR'S CAMPAIGN THAT COVERED ALMOST SIX
THOUSAND MILES, AND RETURNED HOME WITH SEVENTEEN OF THE ENE-

MY'S CANNON AND ONE HUNDRED OF HIS BATTLE FLAGS. HIS NAME AP-

PEARS IN NONE OF THE STANDARD HISTORIES OF THE UNITED STATES.
HE WAS A COUNTRY LAWYER, AND SOLDIERING WAS HIS HOBBY.
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For Maggie's Sake

M-H'- IIIIIIIIMIHII Hill I

"Como right in and sit down here,
wait until 1 dust the piano stool, and

ou can set on that. We hung onto
the stool tho tho installment men did
take the piano. The children have got
tho chairs out in the- - yard building a
corral for a Wild West show. But,
goodness gracious! we had paid
enough on tho piano to entitle us to
the stool, at least! Don't hand me your
hat I ain't got no use for it. Just throw
it down anywhere.

"So you are the now young man that
Is coming to see our Maggie what's
that? Oh, yes, she calls herself Marga-
ret, but we named her Maggie, and sho
can't get away from that by calling
herself Maigaret. She says Margaret
has got more class to it than Maggie;
hut 1 don't know about that. My name
is Maggie, and she'll need somo real
clats if she has more class than her
mother.

"We're just alike as two peas; ev-
ery one says o bame eyes, same hair
samo teeth. You wouldn't think so to
see me smilo that my teeth was false,
would you? They are. Maggie'll have
false teeth, too, before sho is thirty.
Sho's just liko her mother in every
respect. False teeth nnd baldheaded-nes- s

run together in our family. Mag-
gie's father was bald before I got him.
Wasn't treating mo right to come lo
me baldheaded, I think. Every woman
that marries a man has a right to a
htnd of hair to pull out.

"Of courso the hair and the tcetn
don't make any difference to a man.
It is tho woman that a man loves if
ho is any kind of a man. If It was just
the hair and teeth, ho could buy a set
ol teeth and a vjg and put them up
in Ids room and never in the courso of
a long time have to buy a meal
ticket for them.

"And where do you expect to go to-
night, you and MagGio? You had not
thought much about it? Oh, well, you
can think about it while Maggio is get-
ting ready to como down and wlillo 1

set hero nnd visit with you. I jufat
asked because I nm interested. You
seo I am Maggie's chnperone, nnd
whero Maggio goes I go. I ain't tho
kind of a woman' to let my daughter
talto, any chances, and you. and rqeJ
nnu ner wm navo some great tlnuv
'dgether. Of courso I know you aro a

:o boy, and that Maggie will bo per

SEVENTY AGO

fectly all right with you, but I want
to sort of get acquainted with you.

"What's that? Oh, that won't Inter-for- o

wilh my looking after the kids;
their father can put them to bed.
That's what I got him for. And I'e
been crazy to seo you ever since Mag-
gie told me what a fine new mash sho
had. And I wouldn't mind neglecting
housework any old time to go out with
you and Maggie.

"We'io always interested In Mag-tie'- s

fellers. Sho has lots of 'cm, hut
don't keep any of 'cm a very long time
and I don't seo why. I do my best to
make-the- feel at home, and Maggio
is just like i.ie, only moro of a talker
thai I am. She'll settle down after a
while and not talk a hit more than 1

do. What's that? Will I tell Maggie
that you have just thought of a tele-
gram you've got to send, and that
you'll be right back? Sure I will! And
I'll tell Maggie that we're dead stuck
on each other, and I'll get my bat on
eo's to he, ready to go out with you
and Maggie1. Now don't be long."

Citified
A commercial traveler arrived for

tho first time In a smalPweslern town
during tho night. In the morning hu
was awakened by whistles shrill ones
foggy ones, scale i miners, high key,
low key, and every other kind. So at
breakfast he questioned tho landlord:

"Quite a manufacturing toAvn you
have here."

"Oh, yes fine town."
"What kind of factories?"
"Wal-al,- " more slowly, "flour princi-

pally."
"Just flour?"
"Wal-al,- " very slowly, "yes, as yet:

Lut tho Metropolitan mill's a big one."
"Why, I heard a dozen different

whistles!"
"Oh," edging his chair up confiden-

tially, "them is all in tho Metropolitan.
You ree, wo got tho whistles for tho
factories we're goln' to bavo an put
'em in to make tho town sound lively.
Septus quite clUCe? now, doesn't It7"

The less a wife finds about her bus-han- d

the more' suspicious she is of his
actions.

When n man's education is finished
lie helps to swell the undertaker's for-

tune.

Charity covers a multitude of sins,
end tailors cover a multitudo of sin-

ners.

Don't worry today; put It off till
day after tomorrow.

USED TURQUOIS TO

DECORATE MOUTHS

NATIVES OF CENTRAL AMERICA

INLAID THEIR TEETH WITH
GEMS

IS PHOSPHATE OF ALUMMUM

Stone Invested With Great Virtues as
Cure-AI- I by Writer

Washington The division of Miner
dlogy of tho United States Museum
at Washington has on exhibition a
largo collection of tho gem known as
turquols. In the exhibits' of the di-

vision of anthropology additional spec-

imens are to be seen which fact goes
to vouch for its historical value and
its close relations to tho life of man.

Dr. Joseph E. Poguc, late of tho
museum staff has made an exhaustive
study of this mineral, which has re-

cently been published.
Tho turquols Is an opaque mineral,

prized mainly for its perfection of
color, since It lacks the brilliant lus-

tre which forms the chief charm of
transparent gsms. Specimens of tho
finest quality possess a soft and pleas-

ing blue tone like the color of tho sky
called In the trade sky blue or robin's
egg blue, but tho value is often les-

sened by a greenish cast, while In
many stones the green predominates.

It occurs near the suifnco of the
earth where, it is readily found and
mined. Being but slightly harder
than glass, it may be worked with
ease, even by primitive people who
possess only the ciudest tools.

Chemically the turquois is a phos-

phate of aluminum carrying small
quantities of copper and iron, to which
its color is due. With variselte, a
gieen mineral of similar character hut
less value and beauty, it is the only
phosphate to find a place among tho
precious stones. Like many minerals,
this stone has moio than one origin.

It is usually formed, however, by
the percolation of surface water
ihiough aluminous rocks containing"
apatite and disseminated copper niln
eials.

Although at the present day this
stone is outranked by the diamond,
ruby, sapphire and other gems among
the civilized peoples, with semi civi-

lized peoples it takes foremost rank,
its value depending not only upon
its intrinsic worth, hut also upon the
mystic properties and religious sig-

nificance it is supposed to possess.
It Is the most highly prized pos-

session of the Navaho Indian of the
deserts of Arizona, and the Bedouin
of the plains of Arabia, while the Tibe-

tan and Mongolian natives esteem this
gem no less than do tho Ilopi and
Jiuni pueblo dwellers in our own south
WCi--t. f

By viitue of this general use In
parts of the Orient and America, and
Its introduction into legends and
myths of diverse and widely separat
ed peoples, tbe turquois has consider-
able ethnologic interest.

From the dawn of civilization down
to tho present day the turquois has
played an impoitanl lolc nnd found a
variety of ornamental and religious
uses. Not only was it always bold in
in high esteem but it was frequently
invested with marvelous virtues. From
the tombs of tho earliest Egyptian
i:ings has come beautiful jewelry in-

laid with turquoibes from the Sinai
peninsula,

The inhabitants of central Asia have
long valued the turquois and been lav-

ish in its use, while the Persians and
races of Western Asia

have fiom time immemorial drawn up
on tho famous Nisliapur deposits near
the Caspian Sea. Tho mineral was
probably known in Europe even pricr
to the beginning of the Christian era

Turquois occurs in but few places
on the globe, most of them barren
and arid, yet in neaily every placo
wheio it has been found prehistoric
mining sites have also been discover-
ed, showing that tho ancients knew
ueqrly all the localities of this stone.

Many early writers attributed great
medicinal value to this pretty blue
stone. Thoy also held that this gem
brought good luck, fortune, etc, and
piotected its wearer from harmful
accidents, oven death itself. Another
virtue was Its supposed ability tc
prevent a horse from tiring.

Medlcnl properties were also claim-

ed for it in Mexico by the Aztecs,
there this gem had more of a

religious value, being offered or devot-

ed primarily to divinities, and at first
worn only by priests and the mightiest
nobles.

The natives of Central America nre
said to have inlaid their teeth with
turquoises, and an ancjent jaw stud-

ded with these gnms unearthed in
Yucatan attests to this belief.

Mythologlcally tho turquois has a
long nnd curios history, both with the
ancients and tho ignorant of today,
its color, varying from blue to green,
was significant for ages as representa-
tive of tho sky, sea and verdure.

"It cures nil diseases of the head
and henrt. Dy application ovei tin
pyes it Insures their lustre, and pro
vents tho fall of fluid therefrom. It

is a sovereign loincdy for flatulence,
dyspepsia, insanity, and ulcers. Whcth
er taken with other drugs or Hlmply

with honoy, it has the power of curing
epilepsy, spleen, etc."

Tho turquols seems to nave been n
veritable cureall."

WICKEDEST TOWN ON EARTH. '

Callentes, Nov., a Paradise for Thugt,
Gambler and

Callcntos, Nov., only four monthi
ago was a little, pcacoful, pastoral
sottlomont, scarcely of enough import
anco to got notico on a county map,
and known only to tho couple of hun-
dred sleepy individuals who made' up
tho population of tho village.

Now its inhabitants number thou-
sands. It Is a city of tents, shucks,
gambling hells and saloons without
number, and Is known for hundreds of
miles arouud as "tho wickedest town
on earth."

All this great change camo nbout
tkrougn tho building of tho Pedro,
Los Angeles & Salt Lake railroad,
which is to connect the Intermoun-tai- n

country with the Pacific Ocean by
a new routo.

With tho advent of tho civil engi-
neers, camp crews, track layers and
tho host of other laborers Callentes
was chosen as a temporary headquar-
ters and no sooner had tents been
pitched and rough frnmo shacks raised
than tho camp was Invaded by thugs
and sharks of all descriptions, repre-
sentative of tho worst element In tho
west.

First saloons were opened, then rou-
lette, faro and poker In a dozen gamb-
ling halls came into glaring evidenoe,
and soon painted females from the
mining towns of Arizona and Nevada
arrived In numbers and assisted th
bartender In separating he gay west-
erner from his coin.

As time went on the thousands of
men employed on tho new railroad
moved farther along the double line
of stakes, but at the end of fhe month,
when their wages come In, thoy pay
regular tribute to tho town, nnd In a
single night often in much less tlma

their earnings of four weeks go Into
the pockets of the keepers of the re-

sorts.
Great crowds gather nightly around

the faro layouts the laborer, cowboy
and miner against the professional. As
tho amateur loses bet after bet his
wagers become smaller; finally his
last "two-bit- " piece is raked in by tho
doaler, ho goes out Into the night and
in tho morning is hard at work again.

Willi tho "amusement promoters"
have come a bold crowd of armed
thieves, who rejoice in having found
a placo whore they can reverse tho
usual order of things by sleeping
nights and working daytimes, for In
Callentes sand-baggin- g men in broad
daylight is a business of slight risks
and good returns. New Yorti World.

Experience In Interior of Russia.
An Englishwoman residing In tht

Interior of Russia thus describe her
housekeeping experiences: "As moist
sugar is unobtainable on the steppei,
one Is obliged to break up a huge
two-poun- or three-poun- lump into
pieces and crush .In a pestle and mor-
tar. I believe that churns may be pro-
cured In big towns, but they would be
very expensive, and tho English resi-
dents in country villages, who do not
oare for the smoko-flavore- Cossack
buttor, make their own by shaking
cream In a big bottle. Tbe Cossack
servants are capital laundry women,
though their washing appliances are
somewhat primitive; they use large,
low wooden troughs to wash tho
clothes in and boll them In open
boilers. The system of mangling is
rather curious! fu-t-, the wrap the
things carefully around a wodden
roller, like a pastry pin, then press
it up and down a board bcored with
nicks, loosely laid on the table. Con-

sequently, this makes a clatter, more
deafening, if less irritating than the
tunoless squeak of the British mangle.
Although tho summers are intensely
hot In Cossack land, yet the mis-
tress of the household has less trou-
ble to keep milk and other foods
sweet thero than In Bnglund, for
every house above the rank ol cot-
tage has Its icehouse, which is re-

filled during the latter part ol the
winter with huge blocks of ice
brought, perhaps, many mile? across
the frozen Eteppe from distant lake
or river, In the bullock carte."

When Winding Your Watch.
The old superstitious belief thnt you

will change your luck if you stop
winding your watch at night and wind
it in the morning may have somo
slight basis in fact, aucuidlng to a
Jeweler, who says that the morning is
the proper time to do the winding.
Tills is not only because the hour of
rising Is for the average man much
moro regular than that for retiring,
but even the soberest and most order-
ly of men are apt to relax and prone to
carelessness at bedtime, when more or
less worn by tho wear and tear of the
day. in this condition the winding is
apt to he done in a jerky, irregular
soit of way, or too far or not far
enough. "Nine people out of ten wind
their watcnes on going to bed," said
tho Jeweler; "but if they would do it
when they get up, at somo regular
point in the process of making their
toilet, they would do it much better."

Philadelphia Record.

Insurance for Pigs.
A scheme lor the in-

surance of pigs has been started in
Wiltshire, the Idea being' to BiVengthcn
by amalgamation the hundred or more
pig insurance plubs which already ex-

ist in the country, and to form now
pig clubs in villages which are tho
source of some of our best breakfast
bacon.

The new association, which is to be
known as the Wiltshire Pig Insurance
and Provident Association, Is to bo
registered under the friendly societies'

ct. London Express

Turpentine a Prevontlve.
Turpentine is host preventive foi

moths. Saturate pieces of brown pa
per and place In boxes. .


